
 

Spot the under 11 CFR juniors lining up for the start stampede at Todd Crag.  Photo Chris Drapper.  
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Club News - Meetings& Diary Dates,  Handicaps explained –Andy Bradley 

Training   The Old Crown Round- Mark Graham 

Winter League Results History Section- Andy Beaty 

CFR Juniors news Spatial Awareness –Andy Beaty 

Training with the juniors –Dot Patton  GDPR and CFR-Rob Stein 

Feature Race –The Ennerdale by Colin Dulson  Race Reports. 

CFR &BBC NW Sports Relief Challenge –

Lindsay Buck  

Stop Press! 

 
Welcome to new members  
 

Ben Opie, Alison Whitehurst, Emily Robinson, Toby Woodhead, Rachael Eaton, Ruthie 
Graham and  Nick Lancaster 
Don’t forget to ask someone for your club race card and get your vest and other kit from Ryan and 
Rebecca Crellin or Jennie Chatterley. 

I hope you enjoy this edition of the CFR newsletter , its more of a magazine really as we get ‘news’ via 

facebook these days. Perhaps we need a new name for the mag? Suggestions please! 

Focus this time on the amazing Juniors, their enthusiasm and toughness must not be underestimated! 

(Read about my morning training with them). Also our super speedy Ladies, winning individually 

and team events. 1st Ladies Team at Coledale and Muncaster – Fantastic! OK Men, you are doing well 

too! There have been strong turnouts at all races so far this year, the blue and white vests stealing the 

colour parade and results lists. Well done everyone. 

Are we entering a new CFR era? 

As always a big thank you to all who have contributed to this issue.         Dot Patton  (editor)                                                                               

http://www.c-f-r.org.uk/


Summary of club News -By Jennie Chatterley –Club Secretary. 
Summary from Members' Meeting 21/3/18 

 

The club has seen a healthy increase in 

membership this year with strong senior 

numbers. 

 

An additional training session will be introduced 

on a Thursday 6:30 pm, for speed/interval 

sessions, led by Mario. The aim will be to plan 

ahead a number of sessions with a variety of 

uphill efforts and speed work, including a debrief 

at a nearby pub. All welcome. This will be added 

to the website and facebook reminders. 

 

There is an interest in coach training within the club and funds available. To discuss next meeting. 

 

Data Protection means we are not able to keep records of ex-members and we need to be sure we 

are following the guidelines on this as a club.  

 

DHMR (Buttermere Horseshoe) 23rd June 

Paul Jennings is progressing with permissions and access. The race will use Sportident. Lots of help will 

be required and members are asked to look out for the next DHMR race meeting and offer support 

where they can.     Next meeting 15/5/18 

 

 

Committee for 2018 

Chair- Paul Jennings 

Vice Chair- Ryan Crellin 

Treasurer- Ann Cummings 

Secretary- Jennie Chatterley 

Membership Secretary- Rob Stein 

Statistician- Andy Bradley 

Press Officer- Charlotte Akam 

Newsletter- Dot Patton 

Junior Chair- Andrew Rigley 
 

Diary Dates 
Club Championship races 

Coniston-Sat 5th May - medium  

Latterbarrow Loop- Wed 23rd May –short – CFR Kindly organised by Mario Yeomans at the last minute.  

Ennerdale –Sat 9th  June – Long ( see article below) 

Skiddaw –Sun 1st July –medium 

Darren Holloway Memorial race- Sat 23rd June –long  CFR organised-Paul Jennings 

 
Darren Holloway Memorial Race (23rd June 2018) 

  
As you are aware this is a British and English championship race. Entries have just opened and it has 
already sold out so there will be a lot more people than normal. Therefore we need a lot of help to make 

NEXT CFR Club 

Meeting 15/05   
8.pm at  The Swan, 

Cockermouth  

 after club run on 

Sale Fell at 6.30 



the event go smoothly. So please let me know if you can help out in any way. As well as a lot of help on the 
day we will need help just before the event (I’ll probably need help with a marquee the day before, Jennie 
will definitely need help with food preparation). Please encourage friends, family, strangers, anyone... as 
those that have helped in the past know there is a great buzz about the race which is all due to the 
fantastic support from the marshals. 

  View of the route from Loweswater Village Hall  
If you have already posted on Facebook that you can help, I’ve got your details, everyone else (even if 
they’ve told me in the past) can you let me know by email (dhmr@c-f-r.org.uk).    
 Thank you Paul Jennings 
 

DHMR (Buttermere Horseshoe) Catering Team 

 

It is likely we will have around 500 people to cater for. A number of people have already offered their 

help, but we will need more. We plan to do the catering ourselves. 

 

I am making a hot dish which will require peeling and chopping in enormous quantities. This will start on 

Thursday evening (21st June) and continue in batches. I could do with help on the Friday as well. If you can 

come along (and bring a peeler) I'll provide cake/snacks and suitable beverages (I'm talking G&T).  I'm also 

looking for massive catering pans. I do have some big pans, but need more. If anyone knows anyone 

connected to Scouts, I'm sourcing large gas burners which sit on the ground. 

 

Cakes Please 

Amanda and Heather will be bringing their fantastic spread of cakes again but we will need more! 

Any offer of the usual post race cakes and flapjacks will be fantastic. I have freezer space in neighbouring 

houses, so can accept cakes any time. 

 

More information will follow but this is an enormous undertaking for the club and there is a very small team 

at the centre of it. This is a British and English championship race; we need to do it proud and show them 

who CFR are. 

 

Please let me know if you could help on Thu evening/Friday day time or Saturday on the food/drink side of 

things. 

Many thanks in advance, it's getting exciting!! 

Jennie 

 
 
 

mailto:dhmr@c-f-r.org.uk


Would you like to run for Great Britain as a Master (over 35)? 

 
The 2018 World Masters Mountain Running Championships are on 2nd June in Beautiful 
Slovenia. 

Jane, Dot and Anna will be 
representing CFR and Great Britain 
in this event.  It’s not too late to 
enter if you fancy a holiday with a 
8km uphill only race in terrific 
mountain scenery and against a 
world field ! 
 
Ok; So we’ve not actually been 
selected to run (just made the effort 
to get there) but we still wear the 
GB vest.  
Will we get on the podium again? 
Go team GB! 
 

Link to event manual below; 

                 http://www.atletsko-drustvo-zelezniki.si/AK/stran/tek_na_ratitovec/dokumenti/razpisi/ENG_2018.pdf 

 

 

TRAINING 

  Club Runs-
Tuesday Evening 
6.30 various 
venues.  

Tuesday Evening Club 

runs continue to be very 

well supported –often up 

to 22 members 

attending. See website 

for venues. www.c-f-

r.org.uk   

 

 

 

 

 
 

Also  

SST – the fells just got SERIOUS. (But sheep jokes are stilled allowed.) 

http://www.atletsko-drustvo-zelezniki.si/AK/stran/tek_na_ratitovec/dokumenti/razpisi/ENG_2018.pdf
http://www.c-f-r.org.uk/
http://www.c-f-r.org.uk/


 

Serious Stuff Thursdays (SST) is a weekly 

session (additional to the Tuesday social club 

run) designed specifically for those who want to 

improve their running. We're open to ALL club 

runners who want to get faster and fitter; the 

sessions are designed so that no-one gets left behind and everyone improves, relative to their current fitness 

level. 

Training is based on repeated hard efforts set at specific time or distance intervals; interval training. 

Sessions are usually about an hour (not including pub "debrief"!) and run as follows: 

1. Thorough warm up. 

2. Interval session. 

3. Cool down. 

4. Pub "debrief". Optional but encouraged. :0) 

Dip in and out as you like – there’s no obligation! Join us for some ‘serious stuff’. Walking uphill, 

humorous anecdotes and general frivolity absolutely forbidden.  Mario Yeomans  

 

Junior Training - 
CFR junior training occurs every Saturday morning 10.30 at 

Nannycatch or Cold Fell. Venues are posted on the Junior 

Cumberland Fell Runner webpage and on a closed Facebook 

group once you are a Junior Club member. 

Training sessions also take place on Tuesday nights; either in 

Whitehaven over winter or on the Fells once the clocks 

change and also on a Thursday night at Whitehaven athletics 

track.  Both sessions led by head coach Brian Thompson, the 

man responsible for producing some of CFRs finest Juniors. 

Contact –Andrew and Kath Wrigley or Colin and Sarah 

Rhodes 

Winter League Results- By Jane Mottram 

Cumberland Fell Runners presentation night for their winter 

league, took place in the Kirkstile Inn ,Loweswater on Tuesday 

evening March 6th. 

The league consists of completed 3 out of 7 races run over the 

winter 

It is proving as popular as ever with 48 members taking part in 

the league this year ,The winners were Mark Fussell for the men 



with Peter McAvoy second, Rob Oliver third and Graham Watson fourth. Jennie Chatterley was the ladies 

winner with Lindsay Buck second , Anita Barker third and Dot Patton fourth. 

Thanks to Jane for organising this league.  

 

CFR Junior News April 2018 
There have been 3 (out of a possible 10) races so far in the 2018 Junior championship. The first 2 races were 

organized by CFR and were held before the senior races: Blake’s Heaven and Jarret’s Jaunt . 

Blake was well attended by CFR Juniors and runners from other clubs. As usual, the weather was pretty bad but that 

didn’t put them off. Matthew Lee was awarded the trophy for being the youngest runner. At just 5 years old he is 

making a great start at fell running! 

Youngest CFR runner at Blake’s Heaven: Matthew Lee aged 5       A rowdy gaggle of CFR Juniors at the Blake race  

Jarret’s Jaunt was the second race in the series, and again a hard core bunch of mainly CFR Junior runners turned up 

for some fantastic racing. The terrain was quite different to Blake, and involved running through woods, along 

narrow single-track paths and navigating a fallen tree. The youngest runners had the extra tough challenge of an up-

hill only race.  

 

Jarret’s Jaunt with Jess 

Autie and Rudi Jewell 

 

Jude Davison in the under 

15 race at Todd Crag, 

Ambleside 

 

 

 

Todd Crag was the third race (organized by Ambleside AC), and  

also an English Junior Championship counter. There were much 

larger numbers of runners with standards being generally very 

high. Our Juniors all did very well with some fantastic 

performances. 

A number of the Juniors have recently represented Cumbria in 

their respective age groups at the National Schools Cross Country 



Championships: Fayth Bowness, Olivia Swarbrick, Mylo Jewell, Emily Swarbrick, Mia Easthope and Joseph Dugdale – 

well done all! 

Fayth Bowness, Mylo Jewell and Olivia Swarbrick at the National Schools Cross Country Championship, 

Loughborough. 

As well as the usual Junior training sessions, club races, school events and County call-ups, several of the Juniors 

have been achieving some very fast times at local Parkruns…… watch out seniors!!  

 

A bit of snow doesn’t put off our brave CFR Juniors –Wild Weather  at The Grizedale Grind. 

And they know how to cool down  after Crag Fell in Ennerdale. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



My Morning training with the Juniors –By Dot Patton. 

Sat 10th March- Cold Fell.  

The CFR juniors are an amazing bunch of kids, full of energy, enthusiasm and fun! I was lucky 

enough to be invited to a junior training session one Saturday morning to experience this 

first hand and came away both elated and exhausted! On this Saturday morning the meeting 

was on Cold Fell at the Lowther Woods gate. Numbers were down from usual as many were 

competing in the Inter Counties Champs at Loughborough but a hardy group were keen to set 

off in damp breezy weather. The coaches were Andy, Mark and Peter with Kath and one or 

two other parents on hand. We warmed up on a small hill in the woods with the usual drills, 

high knees, skipping, side stepping, sprints etc. then set off up Swarth Fell doing repetitive 

sprints to the summit cairn. 

 

The first amusement came when Matthew aged 6 lost his shoe in a bog! Not fazed by this at 

all, it was soon put back on and he was off again still smiling. Andy looked into the distance 

and said ‘How about that next summit?’  ‘Yes!’ came the answering cheer and off we set at a 

pace I struggled to keep up with, I add. This is when the leaping of rushes and charging into 

bogs started. Then followed a speedy descent with windmill arms and screams of delight! Fun 

continued with friendly hat pinching, a bit of tripping up (mainly the coaches) and rolling 

about. We headed for the road and as I thought home but no, across the road for more river 

crossing and log jumping to eventually re-climb Swarth Fell and a charging downhill finish to 

the car park. Wow! AND they still had energy to spare!    



The children never complained, worked hard, had fun and listened to the constant 

encouragement and advice from their coaches. Everyone went their own speed, no one was 

left behind and although we regularly regrouped I could feel the excitement the kids felt at 

being allowed to charge off in front, get dirty and generally experience the freedom of the 

fells as we do.  

Chatting to them afterwards this is what they enjoyed the most; being outside, the good it 

was doing them, how it helped with other sports and the friends they made. They loved 

running downhill best, charging through bogs and the relay games. Races made them feel 

nervous but they enjoyed the achievement they felt afterwards and the rewards (chocolate 

seemed to feature highly!). 

All the trainers are enthusiastic and certainly have the children’s welfare at heart. They 

were fantastic! Full of fun themselves and obviously loving the fells. I was surprised to hear 

that CFR training happens 3 times a week with other sessions in the evenings so these 

coaches are very committed, giving up their time and often races for the children. The 

parents there expressed their confidence in the coaches’ knowledge and care, the club 

organisation and felt the exercise and the enjoyment their children received was excellent. 

“They wouldn’t want to come otherwise”.  

A big thanks to Andy Wrigley CFR Junior Chairman, Coaches Mark Newby and Peter Kemp. 

And children – Matthew, Elijah, Ben, Nathan, Isabel, Jess and Lottie. The Fell Runners of the 

future! 

Jess ran so hard her sole fell off! 

Matthew received the Runner of the 
week’ trophy (a sponge retrieved from 
a bog on the fell!) for running so far 

 

 

 

 

 



Feature Race –The Ennerdale Horseshoe 

Four Minute Ennerdale                                                      

 Article by Colin Dulson    Email: Colin@berrison.com 

Someone has to put forward the proposition and set down the challenge for others to step up and beat. 

 

People had been trying for years to break the four minute mile before Roger Bannister, supported by Chris’s Brasher 

and Chataway, posted 3.59.4 in 1954. Within a year four other people had posted under 4 minutes, all because 

someone proved it possible. 

 

So what was the Ennerdale proposition and who put it forward?  

There are accounts going back to the early 20th century of scouting and rambling groups seeing it as “A challenge” to 

complete but no one was keeping time. In 1962 two people from the West Cumberland Ramblers “wrote up the 

route” including Great Gable, taking 14 hours and 2 minutes, but included “halts” for refreshment. In current times 

these “halts” along with Great Gable are omitted from the Horseshoe Race, unless exhaustion or poor map reading 

dictate otherwise.  

When questioned, the two original ramblers said, “We 

except that a good fell racer could probably knock two 

hours off our time but think that the 14 hours is quite a 

good average time” and that they would “like to hear 

from anybody who can complete the same walk in less 

time”. 

The challenge had been set and later that year on 

October 7th Billy Stainton, “wasting no time over meals 

and breaks”, completed the route in 8 hours and 52 

minutes. Billy Stainton, known as Bill to us, has gone on 

to marshal on the first race, run in the second race in 

1969 and has been a marshal ever since and to this day, mostly on Red Pike.  

Forward to 1968 Joe Long and Frank Travis of the West Cumberland Orienteering Club proposed a route that is still 

the current route (give or take a few detours) and asked a fell runner known as Joss to test out the route. He 

suggested it would take about 6 hours but soled around it in around 5 hours. On June the 8th 1968 Joss Naylor won 

the first race in 4 hours and went on to win the first 9 races.  

The Ennerdale times got quicker. Joss broke the 4 hour barrier in 1970 in 3.53.20. Chris Brasher comes back into this 

story at this point as he became a very strong supporter of Joss, and obviously influenced people to break records to 

come in under 4 something? For men, the times peaked with Kenny Stuart in 1985 at 3.20.57, with Billy Bland having 

run 3.21.04 in 1980 and Simon Booth coming close in 2000 with 3.21.24. With slight variations being made to the 

route over that period it is difficult to split these amazing times. The female record set by Janet MvIver in 2008 

stands at 4.01.33. 



 

So, it’s now 50 years since this race was proposed and run officially . . . well 50 ish! 

It depends if you count the one year cancelled for foot and mouth and the one year cancelled for lack of runners. So 

I’ve decided to take the mid ground and say 2018 is the 50th year. Ennerdale Brewery have also decided to support 

this view and produced a special 50th Anniversary ale to help celebrate, so if you turn up as spectator or runner you 

will be able to partake. 

 

Thousands of runners have now climbed, scrambled, bog-trotted, dehydrated, cramped, got lost, spat, sworn, 

laughed and occasionally run around the 23 miles and 7500 ft that is the Ennerdale Horseshoe. But fell runners are a 

strange but glorious bread. This is exemplified by runners paying the £13.50 (current price), travelling to West 

Cumbria, “poleaxing” themselves for up to 7 hours and then as they cross the finish line covered in dried salt 

(weather depending) looking close to death saying “Thanks that was fantastic, best race I’ve ever done”  

Despite the adjectives used above it is a beautiful route both visually and underfoot with some very “runnable” 

sections if you’ve left enough in your legs from the large climbs and the rocky sections. The most challenging section 

of the whole race is the small and non-descript stile at the foot of Crag Hill, and the subsequent 100ft of assent to 

the final summit that pretends to only be 1500ft above sea level. It is rare that runners of all standards don’t 

experience cramp of some intensity as they attempt to step over the stile. 

The climbs and descents over, Green Gable, Kirk Fell and Pillar along with the faster paced ridge sections in the first 

and last 5 miles make the Ennerdale a Classic race. With the variable weather from dry and hot to arctic and “a wee 

bit breezy” it has genuinely been the scene of some epic runs at the front and the back of the field. 

The current mile record 3.43.13 is constantly being challenged. The issue that fell racing may have, at least the 

longer races, is the lack of challenge to the best times. A good year for times was in 2000 when the first six runners 

came in under 3 hours 30 minutes. It was a championship year and the age profile of the top ten runners was much 

lower than tends to be the case now. Eighteen years since anybody got near the male record and ten years since 

anyone challenged the female record is too long. So come on fell running clubs, put the proposition to your younger 

runners to become a classic runner and chase some of the greats that have left their stud marks on the summit of 

the Ennerdale fells. 



Race organisers: 

Frank Travis  1968 – 1972 - WCOC & CFRA 

Danny Hughes 1973 – 1993 - CFRA 

Colin Dulson 1994 – current - CFRA 

Follow this link to read more about Danny Hughes.  http://wmra.ch/news/312-  

This Year’s Ennerdale is on June 9th –It’s a CFR club championship race –cut off times I’m told are generous 
–so come on members get you entry in and let’s get this record broken!  

CFR and BBC's North West's Sport Relief Challenge 2018- by Lindsay buck  
 

A request was sent out on Twitter for fellrunners to assist in BBC's sport relief "Hike up the Pike". 

 

Three people, Beth, Debbie and Dennis who had benefitted from sport relief were to attempt Scafell Pike as 

a challenge and runners were needed to get footage down so BBC Northwest could edit and put out 

coverage on lunchtime and evening news for 21st March. 

 

Jim was happy that the Beeb would have "risk 

assessed it to death" and far from encouraging 

the unprepared to venture onto the fells they 

were likely to publicise the need for safety and 

conservative judgement. This was borne out by 

the three mountain leaders who looked after the 

whole group with impressive expertise and 

attention to detail. We were to be self sufficient 

and certainly looked very lightly equipped by 

comparison! 

 

Debbie, Dennis and Beth were three impressive 

individuals.  

 

Dennis had benefitted from and now worked with Salford Lads Club giving inner city youngsters the chance 

to try different sports, also to get out to rural areas to explore on water, foot and horse. He was a cheerful 

character who smiled all day and was used to the fells and very at home in Wasdale. 

 

Debbie had experienced tragedy which would floor any of us and had 

been helped by a group - 

Genie in the Gutter. She now works as a volunteer for them helping 

people facing similar problems with all the empathy that having been 

there herself brings. She wasn't used to the fells but made light work of 

the unfamiliar and was very good company. 

 

Beth is registered blind and had suffered from having a hard time when 

she came out as gay and was helped by The Proud Trust also helped by 

sport relief. She had a guide, Mark who described every step over rough 

ground and onto the snow near the summit. To undertake such an epic 

effort unable to see how far you'd come, what the terrain looked like 

and especially to descend showed courage and a determination which 

humbled all of us on the hill. 

 

The group also comprised, three mountain guides including Zac Poulton 

http://wmra.ch/news/312-


who is a fell top assessor on Hellvellyn, two presenters - Annabel & Roger, cameraman, soundman, 

producer, two people from Sport Relief and us! 

 

My name had been suggested because of my well known obsession with litter picking on the Pike and Jim 

was coming as support, however the other runner dropped out due to injury and Jim was asked to step in, 

he was also happy to let me do the summit rundown whilst he would take the earlier footage from partway 

up. 

 

The day started in bright sunshine, progress was steady with glorious views, after three hours Jim was given 

a camera card to return to the vans at Wasdale head so they could edit and put out the mornings filming 

on the lunchtime news.  

 

The camera card isn't much bigger than a postage stamp so not an arduous job to carry though losing one 

would have been awful! Twenty minutes running down, deliver card, a cup of tea and he returned to meet 

me. We all continued with stops to film interviews including for radio. After Lingmell col as usual the 

conditions changed, clag was down, ice steps were cut, Zac kept everyone together, safe and heading for 

the summit six hours after we started. Beth had pushed herself hard and all three were impressive in their 

determination to achieve what they'd said out to do. 

 

The camera and sound men were now working hard to fulfill their roles in freezing temperatures and as 

someone had pledged extra money if we sang on the summit that too was done. I was given the go pro 

and the camera card and happily ran  off into the mist and 

snow, micro spikes on and warming up on a familiar 

descent. Jim met me on the col and we were soon on the 

race line so familiar to anyone who has run Wasdale or 

Scafell Pike. Camera card safely handed over we had a 

delicious late lunch in the pub followed by a hot bath at 

Lingmell house B&B where we were staying thanks to a prize 

from the Lingmell race last year!  

 

We returned to Wasdale head at 5.30 to see Beth finishing 

and give our congratulations to everyone. Live filming at 

6.30 was daunting but I a got a rant on rubbish and 

everyone had helped on a litter pick on the way up. 

 

All involved pulled together and we had a day which 

illustrated how lucky we are to have Wasdale on our 

doorstep but also how this special place can 

introduce us to people who can inspire and inform us. 



 

Handicaps Explained –By Andy Bradley 
Handicaps….explained. There can be no doubt as to how the system works after the leaking of the following 

explanation. 

History ( possible history ). There has been a most improved runner award at the CFR presentation for as long as I 

can recall. Originally a sub group of the committee would choose someone, based on hearsay, and memory. Some 

might say that money changed hands and favouritism was evident – “some” being those who never won it. 

 In order to perhaps lend a certain degree of “precision” to the process, the committee asked Jack Escritt – the 

statistician at the time, to look into it. Which he did, and he provided a trophy for it. This was instigated in 2008 and 

every now again, he let slip the methodology. Even published it in the 2011 newsletter. 

The idea is a “simple” one. Everyone who is in the club has a handicap. These are calculated so that on your average 

race, you score 50 points. If you have a good race you will score more than 50 points. 

An example : At Buttermere Sailbeck last year I took 7157 seconds. I had a handicap of 0.952. This gave me a 

“corrected” time of 0.952 × 7157 = 6812.  The average corrected time for all club members was 6794 seconds. So my 

handicap, brings my race time near to the average club member. Had I had the dream race and taken less time, my 

corrected time would be way above the average corrected time for the club runners who took part.  

To scale the points to 50, a further simple calculation is preformed :  

 

So for my Coledale ( last year ) I scored 

 

Which gave me  49.735 points, which gets rounded to 50. 

My Coledale race was exactly where it should have been, based on everyone else race times and handicaps. I do feel 

that the scores I get, reflect whether I had a good run, an average run, or a bit of a ‘mare. 



The system does throw up, those who have had runs that are way in excess of anything they ran in the previous 

year. It also shows those who improve as the year goes on in comparison to everyone else in the club. Looking at the 

results from last year ( found on the club web site by clicking here ) you can see Les Barker’s charge through the 

year. John Revill’s race results were consistently significantly better than the previous year – this is why he won it. A 

worthy winner I feel.  

Your original handicap was calculated in your first race. It was the calculated to give you a score of 50 points. Every 

year the handicaps get re-set. In the past, they have had a percentage based change, which pulled your handicap 

back or up towards the centre by 10 %.  This has turned out to be quite a slow process however, and has taken a few 

years to bring people’s handicaps up or down to where they should be. It would appear one bad year would really 

affect the next few years. I have been able to ( hopefully ) improve this. I have calculated what every single person’s 

handicap should have been, in order to score 50 points in every race,  I then removed the “outliers” – these are 

pieces of data that so extreme that they will have a significant effect on the data. This is generally when Mick and I 

get lost. I then averaged all the handicaps and have arrived at this year’s handicaps. 

 

Previous winners are as follows 

  2008 Jackie Winn 

  2009 Willie Bell 

  2010 Dot Patton 

  2011 Lindsay Buck 

  2012 Neil Sidaway 

  2013 Les Barker 

  2014 Lindsay Buck 

  2015 Rob Stein 

  2016 Lindsay Buck 

  2017 John Revill 

The results of the first few races have now been calculated and the table published on the club web site with the 

handicaps. Can Steve Breeze hold together for the whole season this year? 

                                    The Old Crown Round 
                                             A Tale of Frustration and Fun--- By Mark Graham 

I very much enjoyed Peters account of the Old Crown Round in Januarys newsletter. It brought back a lot of 
memories for me as the round became a bit of a bad habit of mine at one time. 

I first heard about it from a friend at work, Richard Unwin (himself an ex CFR runner). At the time the 
challenge was to visit the four peaks after which the brewery had named its current beers. These were 
Carrock Fell, Blencathra, Skiddaw, and (sorry Peter, if your route map in the last newsletter was accurate - 
but I know exactly how you feel, read on!) Great Cockup. The record was at that time held by Joe Faulkner 
and was about 4hrs 17. Whoever held the record got their name inscribed on a wall plaque in the pub and 
there was also a logbook for all rounds to be recorded in. This whole area was my regular running ground 
at the time and I fancied a go. 

So I set off one morning from the head of Swineside to see what I could do. Carrock Fell went fine but due 
to some duff gen (see Peter, I told you I knew how you might feel) I visited High Pike instead of Great 
Cockup. Skiddaw and Blencathra seemed long climbs but I completed the circuit in about 4hrs11m. So I 
proudly went off to the pub to claim my free beer, put my round in the book and ask the Landlord to kindly 
arrange for my name to go on the plaque - except as you now know I hadn't actually done the OCR so it 
didn't count!  

http://www.c-f-r.org.uk/sites/default/files/Handicap%20Table%202017_0.pdf


Clearly it couldn't be left like that. I was soon back and making use of some good lines found during lots of 
other days out in that area I managed the correct round in 4hrs1m - a new record and this time I went off 
to the pub, claimed my free beer, put my round in the book and the landlord kindly had my name put on 
the plaque as the new record holder. 

Clearly it couldn't be left like that - what self respecting fell runner would accept a time of some hours and 
ONE minute? - So the mission to be the first to get under 4hrs was on. A bit more reccieing, some refining 
of the lines and four of us set off a few weeks later to see what we could do. With me were Steve O'Kefe, 
Brian Horn and John Chambers. By now we had refined the route and usually started at Swineside bridge 
taking in Carrock first then across the moor before taking to the rougher ground to get a good line across 
close to Lingy Hut and out to Cockup. Straight off the top of that to a climbing traverse to the top of 
Whitewater Dash before the long climb of Skiddaw - not too bad as we were back on a path for this bit. We 
then took a diagonal line directly off Skiddaw summit, over the scree, passing close Skiddaw House before 
angling across under the Cloven Stone to climb directly up the back of Blencathra. from here we had found 
a fast but rough line all the way back down to the beck which we would ford about a mile up the Skiddaw 
House track before running back down the track back to the bridge to finish. That was the plan and it all 
went well to start - we had our splits worked out and were nicely on schedule for a little under 4 hours 
until we were well on the way up Blencathra. At this point one of our group (who I wont identify, but he 
runs for Borrowdale) ran out of steam. Being considerate and supportive friends we of course stayed with 
him - and we finally got round in a little over 4 hrs. Nice try but not good enough. 

 

Clearly it couldn't be left like that. A week or so 
later we were back. All went according to plan 
until the same spot when the same person had 
the same problem. Being considerate and 
supportive friends we abandoned him to his 
fate. But confirming he was still alive and didn't 
respond to a kicking or some mint cake had 
taken up a little of our time in hand and things 
were now tight - so a desperate race up the final part of the climb and down to the finish began, every man 
for himself. We were going so fast that someone threw away the decent ice axe he had found on the way 
round. We got strung out a bit on the descent of Blencathra and as I'm least worst at descending I found 
myself wading the beck and back on the track a little ahead of the other two (and a long way ahead of the 
third - did I say he ran for Borrowdale?) - A quick look at my watch suggested it might just be doable. We 
always crossed the beck a long way upstream from the actual ford, making the run along the track quite a 
long hard effort but it seemed just possible. I finally touched the bridge in I think 3hrs 56 minutes with John 
and Steve just a little behind me, also under 4 hours and Brian only a few minutes back. Success - or was it? 
The pub was closed that day so I rang the landlord (who by now we'd got to know a bit) the next morning 
to ask him to kindly put our round in the book and to put my name on the plaque (again).  "Well done" he 
said. "But you do know that Joe went round in 3hrs 52 last week?" Joe had beaten us to it between our 
first and second attempts! 

 

Clearly it couldn't be left like that. But before I could try to take the record back Richard Unwin had a go. In 
a spirit of genuine fell running co-operation we'd been sharing our splits and routes and Richard had had a 
few aborted attempts where he'd dropped behind my splits a little and called it a day part way round. But 
he found himself at the top of Whitewater dash with a few minutes in hand on my times and managed to 
extend this over Skiddaw and Blencathra to run (I think) 3.48. 

 

Clearly it couldn't be left like that. But before I could manage another round Phil Pearson came on the 
scene. He did a storming round and dropped it down to under 3hr30. As far as I know Phil is still the 



current record holder and I believe his time is now under 3hrs, a really excellent time. Although Joe and 
Richards times were perhaps within my reach Phil had upped the bar so far that I couldn't see over it! 
Clearly it was perhaps time to leave it like that. Or was it? 

 

One of the problems with a brewery is that it keeps brewing new and exciting beers. And it wasn't long 
before they had added Catbells. Now its never been part of the official OCR but I got to thinking that if I 
couldn't go faster perhaps I could go further. So Steve and me had a go at a longer round. We started in 
Keswick, taking in Blencathra first, then our usual route over Carrock and Cockup to Skiddaw. Here we tried 
a more direct descent to Millbeck via Carlside. A bit tired by now, but Catbells was beckoning in the 
distance and we were younger and fitter. But one of the problems with being younger is that you 
sometimes have children to meet after school - and we had run out of time. But by the time we got back to 
Keswick we had completed an extended longer version of the OCR, even if we hadn't added an extra peak. 

Clearly it couldn't be left like that. But before we got round to another attempt the brewery had produced 
a new and exciting beer called Helvellyn. So we looked at options and decided to reccie an extension. We 
took the railway line out of Keswick to Threlkeld, then the BGR route to Helvellyn, meeting a vague BG 
attempt part way along the ridge (Q: Whats that peak over there?. A: Its Watsons Dodd. Q: Do we have to 
go to it? A: Well, if you are doing the BG, then....Yes). We considered taking the road through St Johns but 
felt the high level route was more in keeping with the rest of the run. Nowadays I would cut round to the 
right of Clough Head instead of going over it. From Helvellyn we descended to Wythburn as per the Old 
County Tops, then up and over to Watendlath for coffee and cake in the cafe. Down and across Borrowdale 
and up Catbells to finish back in Keswick 6hrs later (including another coffee and cake stop in Portinscale - 
well it would have been rude to run past another open cafe). We were tired but OK and the time suggested 
to us that a full round might be on in 10-12 hours.  

Clearly it couldn't be left like that so off we set a few weeks later, from  Keswick Moot Hall (well you would, 
wouldn't you) in a torrential downpour. We had decided to do the top half first, starting with Skiddaw and 
ending on Blencathra before dropping direct to Threlkeld to pick up the second part of the route. We were 
soaked and cold by Skiddaw and found that the clockwise variation from this start point made for much 
harder running - the tussocky pathless ground between Cockup and Carrock which was easy to progress 
over when fresh was much harder when we had a few more miles in our legs and the weather kept 
changing. By the time we reached Blencathra summit we were pretty tired and by now (in contrast to 
being cold and soaked) were suffering from the heat - it was bakingly hot and sunny. We looked down Halls 
Fell to Threlkeld where we had hidden a flask of coffee and a few sandwiches which would be the 
precedent to another 6 hours at least of running in the heat. Then we looked across to Keswick where 
there was ice cream. Not long afterwards we were sitting in a cafe in Keswick.   

Clearly it couldn't be left like that - except it was, or almost. Did I mention that the brewery kept adding 
more and exciting beers? It wasn't long before Haystacks and Scafell were on the list and eventually, at 
last, scene of my first failed round High Pike! I played with options for a bit, considering a linear route 
linking them all, perhaps starting in Wasdale and ending at the Old Crown itself but never got round to a 
serious attempt at it - so that challenge is still there for someone, although there may well by now be even 
more new and exciting beers. That wasn't quite the end of my OCR involvement though. I was with Andy 
Beaty (and I think Brian Horn and Richard Unwin) when we managed to take the team record from the 
Parachute Regiment - not bad for a bunch of veterans but to be fair we knew exactly where we were going 
and the paras were probably wearing boots and carrying rucksacks (and maybe anti-tank missiles for all I 
know). I also went round again on one of the organised events a few years ago, starting and finishing in the 
pub and taking in High Pike - this was a great day out and I had a good run, largely by not drinking the free 
beer provided on each of the summits. I managed a little under 6 hrs for this longer version which got me 
one of the vetrans prizes on the day, which was nice. I think Phil Pearson won! 

Sadly, unless anyone knows to the contrary the plaque and at least some of the earlier log book pages now 
seem to be missing from the pub, which is a shame. But the OCR was a great run and provided me with a 
lot of enjoyment - route choice, navigation, exciting and interesting lines, a lot of the very best aspects of 



fell running. I did it many times in various directions and with different starting points but only got under 4 
hrs on that one occasion. 

Clearly it shouldn't be left like that - perhaps another run round is on the cards! 

Below is a link that should take you to the route. 

https://gb.mapometer.com/running/route_4685384  

Mark Graham  

Note  
Andy Beaty posted on the 
CFR seniors fb page an 
update on the old Crown 
round after Peter Cromptons 
article in the January 
Newsletter. 
  ‘An update to the Old Crown 
Round article by Peter 
Crompton. A CFR mixed team 
went round a few years ago 
in under 4 1/2 hours. 
Unfortunately the pub was 
shut when we went to claim 
our pints and haven't been 
back to register it.   Me, Kate, 
Dave Ward (now Pennine) 
and Jerry Dawson (now 
cycling).’ 
 
 

 

HISTORY SECTION posted on fb Andy Beaty  

Whitehaven 6 Mile Road Race Results  

(Sunday 6 May 1979) 

Organised by Barry Johnson and Cumberland Fell 

Runners Assocciation, this was a hilly two-lap 6-Mile 

road race. 

Joseph Ritson The Men's winner this year was Dave 

Edge from Blackpool but by this time running for 

Salford Harriers. He went on to emigrate to Canada and 

represented Canada in the Marathon at the Olympics, 

World Championships and Commonwealth Games. 

Harry Jarrett (CFR) in 2nd and Duncan Overton 

(Kendal) in 3rd are probably better remembered for 

racing on the fells. Archie Jenkins (Morpeth Harriers) 

in 6th went on to win the 1983 Great Cumbrian Run 

Half Marathon. By coincidence, a young Kevin 

McCluskey, who was 8th in this race, went on to win the 

1984 Great Cumbrian Run Half Marathon (and quite a 

few other races). I think this may have been Kevin's 

first road race? 

Nowadays I usually see him walking his dogs. Colin 

https://gb.mapometer.com/running/route_4685384
https://www.facebook.com/joseph.ritson?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/kevin.mccluskey.142?hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/kevin.mccluskey.142?hc_location=ufi


Valentine (Keswick AC) in 18th and Barry Johnson (CFR) in 32nd I see now and again and are still running in races. 

Only two in the Ladies race but this was relatively early on for women being allowed to run this sort of distance in 

road races. The winner, Joan Lancaster (CFR) was the girlfriend of Allan Lamb (North Shields Poly). She also used to 

run in fell races but I've not heard of her for many years. This was my first comeback race for seven months after a lay 

off because of injury. 

 

 



 

GDPR and CFR 
 
It may appear at first glance like the acronym for one of our rival fell running clubs 
or more exotically the former East German Republic but GDPR in fact stands for the 
General Data Protection Regulation. This new memorably named regulation has 
already taken effect but is subject to a period of implementation with the deadline 
for compliance set for 25 May 2018. Ok, so this is a pretty dry topic, but it has some 
the potential for significant repercussions for our club (risk of a large fine!) if we do 
not comply, so I will try to be brief: 
 

 The reason that all clubs need to comply is that clubs collect data about its members – name, date of birth, 
address, e-mail address, telephone number etc. 

 

 CFR uses two online systems for the storage of personal data; SIEntries and England Athletics. Paul Jennings 
and I are working with these organisations to make sure only data which is relevant to current club 
operations is held on these systems and that it is held securely i.e. password protected. 

 

 Currently when individuals join the club they are offered the option of sharing their personal data with other 
club members via a link to the SIEntries website. In order to ensure compliance with the GDPR we may need 
to review the use of this approach. 

 

 Paul and I will also be working on a short privacy statement which you will accept when you join CFR through 
SIEntries each year. In short this will tell you that the club will not process your data for any other purpose 
than for that which it was collected i.e. membership records of CFR. 

 

 Anyone who has joined by a route other than SIEntries we will need confirmation that you are ok for us to 
hold your details on SIEntries which we have manually entered. If confirmation is not received then we can 
only hold your name and no other details, this may mean that you miss out on the newsletter and 
information from the club.  

 
If you have any thoughts about GDPR and CFR or any experience of compliance that you think would be relevant in 
this case, please let me know. 
 
Rob Stein 

                      RACE REPORTS 

           Charlotte’s Press Release.     

Cumberland Fell Runner’s women take first women’s team at Coledale! 

Saturday 7th April saw over 400 eager runners stood at the start line to this challenging medium 

length fell race. 30 of Cumberland Fell Runners members completed this race which is made up 

with 9.3 miles and over 915m of ascent up and over Grisedale Pike, Eel Crag, Sail and Barrow.  

CFR’s Rob Stein placed 38th overall in a time of 1:26:28 against a tough front pack and CFR’s 

Sophie Noon placed 74th in 1:30:55 which placed her 3rd within the senior female category.  

The overall women’s team prize was won by CFR which adds to our growing collection of wins so far this season. Well done to 

Sophie Noon, Rosie Watson and Claire Russell for their team win for the club. 

Our Championship is now moving towards the 4th race of 12 and it is not too late to join Cumberland Fell Runners and take part.  

We have successfully had members place in the top ten of their age categories at Blakes Heaven, Muncaster Luck, Round the 

Houses, Causey Pike, Carrock Fell, Jarretts Jaunt and Coledale. So everything is to play for at Keswick AC’s Lord’s Seat race.  

Club training runs take place every Tuesday and Thursday nights from 6:30pm. Details of where these sessions take place can be 

found at www.c-f-r.org.uk. All abilities are welcome. 

http://www.c-f-r.org.uk/


 

                                        

 

      Race Results and Report for ‘The Fellrunner                                    

                         RACE: Blakes Heaven       DATE: 27/01/18 

COUNTY:Cumbria     CATEGORY: AS/7.3km/540m   CH/SHIP                       

Return to: David Weatherhead, 16 Birchlands Grove, Wilsden, Bradford, West Yorkshire, BD15 0HD..or..email: 

resultsfra@aol.com 

R A C E   R E P O R T (400 words maximum please)              

 

 TOTAL NUMBER OF FINISHERS  =       109                          Signed:        Ryan and Rebecca Crellin                             Date:    29/01/2018                    

 
 

 

The West Cumbria fell running season kicks off with Blakes Heaven and, as usual, in some proper January weather.  

Wet, windy, wild and ran almost exclusively in the clag, making this another interesting race with some great 

performances and great diversions!   

 

First out of the cloud, and great to see him back racing, was Ellenborough AC’s Ricky Lightfoot, having been pushed 

all the way to the end by young Alistair Thomas running for Keswick AC.  In the end only 2 seconds separated them. 

Martin Mikkelson-Baron (Borrowdale), Calum Tinnion (Ellenborough AC) and Joseph Dugdale (CFR) rounded off the 

top 5. 

 

In the women’s race CFR’s Sophie Noon ran a great race finishing 2 minutes quicker than her time in 2017, despite 

the weather, and 2 minutes ahead of her nearest rival Lou Roberts of Ambleside AC.  In third place and another 

outstanding run was by 3rd place Niamh Hunter, who alongside Alistair, really showed the young talent coming out 

of the local orienteering club in West Cumbria. 

 

The team prizes went to Ellenborough AC’s Mens team (again) and Cumberland Fell Runners Women’s team (again).  

As usual all the local clubs supported the race well and thanks to the tourists who came to enjoy the beautiful 

scenery of the western fells! 

 

The only disappointment was that despite speaking individually to many runners (most then complied) and it being 

part of the pre-race brief, a few people still choose to wear their number on their shorts.  Whilst I don’t want to 

start a big debate on whether this is the right thing or not, you were all asked to do this.  You made the job harder 

for the marshals, who to allow you to race stood in those conditions for 1.5hrs.  Everyone else managed to lift up or 

open up their jacket for a second or two to show their number. 

 

On that note a really big thank you to those marshals and everyone else who helped us set up and run the event for 

our second year.  There are too many people to mention but we all get to enjoy our sport through those volunteers 

and the support that they give.  Thank you.  

 

mailto:resultsfra@aol.com


Crummock Round 11/02/ 2018  -Jim Fairey 

The penultimate Cumberland Fell Runners  winter league race took place  on Sunday from a snowy Cinderdale car 

park, on the shores of Crummock. 

The weather stayed cold and crisp but clear for the 33 hardy runners who set off around the lake and then up and 

over Rannerdale Hawse 

The first man home was Keswick’s Bobby Hagen in a time of 68min followed closely by Alex Roberts and Peter Kemp 

from Ellenborough. The winning lady was Angela Brand Barker from Keswick with Cumberland Fell Runners Jennie 

Chatterley second and Amanda Graham third. 

The club made a generous donation to Cockermouth Mountain Rescue from the race entry money. 

Thanks as always to the marshals who coped well with the freezing conditions . 

Thanks also to organisers Barry & Val Johnson, Jim Fairey and Jane Mottram. 

Muncaster Luck –by Anita Barker 

 

Howard Seal 

making a 

flying finish! 

 

 

Mothers and 

Grandmothers 

enjoying 

Mother’s Day! 

 

 



11 March seemed very early to be running a 15km fell race over varied terrain, river & sea crossings and 

potentially difficult navigation.  There had been a few attempts at part recce’s, mostly resulting in getting lost and 

running up the A595 to get back to the car before it got dark.   

The race itself clashed with the English championship Edale Skyline, so a small, select field of 38 runners set out, 

including 15 CFR athletes and two lads who’d got up that morning and decided to give fell running a go, borrowing 

some gear at the start.  It was a really clear day so any worries about navigation were soon dispersed as we set off 

up towards Muncaster Tarn and then onwards to Muncaster Fell itself.  A quick scoot across some boggy, craggy 

terrain and then we were on Silver Knott before a fast descent down to the gate that led to the farm at Muncaster 

Head.  Across a couple of grazing fields and then onto the river crossing, providing welcome opportunity for some 

liquid replenishment.  Once across, we cleared a fence sty and made our way steadily up to the imposing Water 

Crag, a bit of hands and knees clambering near the top before dashing back down, past Devoke water  

and its wildlife, seeking out the path through the tussocks across towards Raven Crag and CFR’s Dave Atkinson, 

before running back around the maze of walls, across some very rough ground towards The Pepperpot, an old 

navigation tower for ships coming into Ravenglass.  It was good to see Jim here, before heading back in the direction 

we’d come from and then down and down through the gorse and the bramble to cross the A595 and the River Esk 

once more – more of an estuary crossing with a steep sandy bank to clamber out of, assisted by a guiding wooden 

post.  Back through the rhododendrons, finishing with a steep escarpment to finish right outside the castle itself.  An 

absolutely epic fell-race with Strava suggested a little over 17 km.  Dark Peak’s Rhys Findlay-Robinson was first back 

in 1hr 42mins with Helm Hill’s Hannah Russell first lady back in 1hr 54mins. Howard Seal was first CFR man home, in 

7th overall and the ladies won the team prize, winning several pounds of Easter eggs.   

Many thanks to John Hennegan, the marshals and the Frost-Pennington family hosts for this race.  

CAUSEY PIKE – Charlotte Akam. 

A crowd of 18 CFR members travelled to Stair on 24th March 2018 for the unforgiving climb that is Causey Pike. The 

race had blue and white vests dotted in most of the photographs.  

The route was warm as the race started along the road. The pace moved well as the dog-leg appeared for the start of 

the climb. We did not appear to have made a plan before this as both routes were chosen (the dog leg saved some 

from the steep grassy climb). The route then continued up the front of Rowling End and did not offer any respite 

until Sleet Hause. Even on steepest of the climbing, the race pace had a good spread of blue and white vests. The 

second half of the race allowed some speed for those that are fearless on the descents with some “tactical sliding”.  

Well done to Howard being the first CFR vest home in 42 minutes to take 27th, to Sophie for taking the 3rd senior 

female position in 43 minutes and to Kate taking 2nd Female Vet 50 prize in 55 minutes.  

Also well done to Nick Barker for running his first fell race with the club, hopefully this will the first of many races in 

the blue and white vest.  



 

The start at Causey. 

COLEDALE HORSESHOE –Paul Johnson. 

Cumberland Fell Runner’s women take first women’s team at Coledale.  

Saturday 7th April saw over 400 eager runners stood at the start line to this challenging medium length fell race. 30 of 

Cumberland Fell Runners members completed this race which is made up with 9.3 miles and over 915m of ascent up 

and over Grisedale Pike, Eel Crag, Sail and Barrow.  

CFR’s Rob Stein placed 38th overall in a time of 1:26:28 against a tough front pack and CFR’s Sophie Noon placed 74th 

in 1:30:55 which placed her 3rd within the senior female category.  

The overall women’s team prize was won by CFR which adds to our growing collection of wins so far this season. 

Well done to Sophie Noon, Rosie Watson and Claire Russell for their team win for the club. 

Our Championship is now moving towards the 4th race of 12 and it is not too late to join Cumberland Fell Runners 

and take part.  

We have successfully had 

members place in the top ten of 

their age categories at Blakes 

Heaven, Muncaster Luck, Round 

the Houses, Causey Pike, Carrock 

Fell, Jarretts Jaunt and Coledale. 

So everything is to play for at 

Keswick AC’s Lord’s Seat race.  

Club training runs take place 

every Tuesday and Thursday 

nights from 6:30pm. Details of 

where these sessions take place 

can be found at www.c-f-r.org.uk. 

All abilities are welcome.  

Some of the amazing CFR  ladies  

at Coledale. 

 

http://www.c-f-r.org.uk/


Lord’s Seat -18/04/18 
A Huge turn out for CFR 

at Lords Seat I counted 

33 runners in the results 

list .Mark Likeman first 

CFR back (7
th
 overall) 

with Sophie Noon first 

CFR lady and second 

lady to return. Bowland’s 

Chris Arthur won overall 

and Hannah Horsburgh 

was First Lady for 

Keswick. A fast run 

through Whinlatter’s 

tracks and over boggy 

fells of Barf and Lord’s 

seat.  
What a sea of blue and 

white! 

 

 

Anniversary Waltz and Teenager With Attitude- 21st April. 
Another great CFR turnout ! it wasn’t a championship race this year but  classic routes and old favourites of CFR 

members and billed as the last one due to Steve Cliff’s sad death to MND earlier this year. Also brilliant weather 

enticed us to a fabulous day on the fells . Yes it was tough, especially for those doing the Teenager  but I think 

everyone enjoyed themselves.  Results yet to be posted. 

This photo by Rebecca Crellin features our numerous ladies, 2 men and 2 babies! (Apologies to those still running. ) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Did anyone else hear the choir on the summit of Dale Head?  They were singing ‘Keep on running’ when I passed.! 

Mike enquired and they are singing on all the National Trust memorial summits .Here’s a link to more information. 

https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/borrowdale-and-derwent-water/features/songs-on-the-summits-1918-2018  

‘Throughout 2018 we're commemorating the gift of twelve summits to the nation as a war memorial after the 

Great War, through a special 'leave no trace' arts project of a song cycle performed and recorded on the top 

of Great Gable and the other fells gifted by the Fell and Rock Climbing Club.’ 

 

STOP PRESS--Did You Know! 

Sandra Mason  has got on her bike! Sandra is riding 100 miles for Woking Hospice. Visit her page to sponsor 
her. https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/sandram-davidg                        

                                                                                                           
Good luck to Paul Mason and any other 

                                                                                                    
club members running The 3 Peaks this 
Saturday . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Peter MacAvoy completed the London Marathon . He thanked the 

CFR club for the opportunity as he won the club entry.  

He was disappointed with his time of 4.15 (not bad in the hot and 

crowded conditions) as he was delayed and started further back than 

intended and then struggled to pass the crowds of runners. Something 

we can all appreciate in the chaos of the London Marathon.  

So well done Peter and has been said many times,’ Get back on the fells’ ! 

Brigham 10km  

Well done to new member Ben Opie coming 2
nd

 and to 

Sam Holding coming 5
th

   Jane Mottram and Lindsay 

Buck did excellent times (Lindsay having ran the 

Anniversary Waltz the day before!)  Anna Blackburn also 

run but in the Derwent colours.  

Photos- Ben and Jane by Ian Grimshaw. 

 

No CFR profiles this edition as I forgot to send them out. Also 

no photo Quiz as Jim is always away skiing ! (ps no winners  for 

the last quiz. ) Next issue August 2018  

                                                                                                

https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/borrowdale-and-derwent-water/features/songs-on-the-summits-1918-2018
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/sandram-davidg

